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Tips for TuToring MaTh 
wiTh CoMMon Core 
By Ishmael Brown, Jr.
Founder, InfiNeXt Educational Solutions
NTA Advanced Tutor

As tutors, we (certified or not) feel that we have a 
passion for the subject area(s) that we tutor.  We 
are as fond of our subject area as we are of our tu-
tees.  We know that whatever type of problem that 
a student may bring to us, that we can easily solve 
it, and that we especially know how to illustrate our 
process to our student. 

For years, states have been using their own  
standards with districts using their own curricu-
lums for those standards.  It made the job of being 
a tutor somewhat easy because some of the states’ 
standards and/or indicators had not changed in 
years.  There were instances where one state would 
have Algebra II as a course, while another state 
would call the same course Math Sequence 3 (or 
something to that affect).  Neighboring districts 
would even have vastly different curriculums, but 
across that state, all of the districts would teach the 
same standards.  But, as of late, there is at least one 
common denominator (no pun intended) that has 
crept into the education forefront:  The Common 
Core State Standards.

For those who are not familiar with the Common 
Core State Standards (or the Common Core as is 
affectionately called), these standards, introduced 
and voted on by the National Governor’s Associa-
tion, are a “common” set of standards that includes 
an abundance of rigorous and challenging indica-

tors, uses a more leveled comparison between states 
on assessments and better prepares students for 
college and career readiness.  It is to be understood 
that the Common Core is not a curriculum; it is a 
set of standards used to direct the curriculum.  Stu-
dents will be introduced into a more rigorous cur-
riculum aligned with the Common Core standards 
as the stakes grow for each state.  Every grade level 
will receive a revamped set of standards, and spe-
cific grades will be tested for national comparison, 
possibly for the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act.  

While some states have not only enthusiastically ac-
cepted the Common Core and started implementa-
tion, others have reluctantly jumped on board, and 
a small few decided not to be in “common” with 
the Common Core.  Alaska, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Texas, and Virginia to date have not joined the other 
45 states and U.S. Territories in adopting these new 
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The Editor requests articles concerning:
• Tutoring programs
• Innovations in tutoring practices
• Ways to individualize instruction
• Educational software and hardware
• Peer tutor training
• Private Practice Tutor information
• High School/Middle School tutoring programs

have You nominated some-
one for an nTa awarD?

NTA Tutor of the Year Award

NTA Tutoring Excellence Award

NTA Professional Development Award

NTA Distinguished Research Award

NTA Distinguished Publication Award

NTA Proposed Research Award

NTA President’s Award

Each nominEE for an award must: 

• be notified that he/she has been nominated

• attend the conference where the award will be  
   given

• be a member in good standing of the NTA

• notify the chair in writing (e-mail is acceptable)  
   that he/she will accept the award 

• All nominations must be made by NTA members  
  in good standing. 

Self-nomination is acceptable!

Visit our website (http://www.ntatutor.com/con-
ference-awards.html) for full award nomination 
details. 
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Dear Fellow NTA Members:

 On behalf of the National Tutoring Association (NTA), it is my pride and pleasure to welcome you to this cutting-edge organization.   
I have been associated with the NTA in different roles for many years. I see how this organization has evolved from a national to an international 
organization. This organization nurtures and trains the new members to become professionals in this field.  The NTA is always committed to  
excellence in all endeavors for the wellbeing of students, tutors, and tutorial personnel.  I am proud, humbled, and honored to have been given 
the opportunity to serve as the president of the NTA. It is an honor to work with an organization and its members who always try to find inno-
vative ways to reinforce students’ learning.   

The NTA was created in 1992 by a group of revolutionary pioneers and later guided by a knowledgeable, enthusiastic, visionary, and inspired 
leader, Dr. Sandi Ayaz.  Over the years, the NTA has accomplished significant achievements and has established itself as the premier organiza-
tion of tutoring professionals.  The NTA’s performance and activities have been recognized by the ENESCO (European Network of Educational 
Support and Concern).  In the month of July, one of our Board of Directors attended the Global Tutoring Association Conference in Greece.  We 
have been achieving our goals due to our collective efforts in increasing the public awareness of the benefits of tutoring and tutor training.  

Our membership has grown tremendously. Our members represent all spheres of educational institutions.  It includes colleges, universities, high 
schools, middle schools, elementary schools, school districts, literacy programs, community programs, grant supported programs, and NCLB/
SES providers.   We do make a difference in students’ lives.  Together we can continue to make a difference, design new educational programs 
for our students, produce new products, and be the voice for the NTA.  The NTA values all opinions, contributions, and suggestions from its 
members.  I encourage you to write articles about the programs or activities that work well at your institutions so that we can publish them in 
the NTA Newsletter.  

Training is the key component for the success of any organization. The NTA is the oldest and largest association that is solely dedicated to the 
advancement of tutors and tutorial personnel. This is the only association in the United States that is using accredited training and certifying 
tutors, academic coaches, tutor trainers, and tutorial programs.  It offers face-to-face and online training.  We work very closely with the Cross-
roads of Learning, which provides Tutor Trainer training on-line. Please contact us at ntatutor@aol.com regarding your training needs, and our 
trainers will be very happy to cater to your needs.
 
The NTA designated the year 2013 as a Community Work Year, and we have been involved in many community activities.  Networking is im-
portant for any profession. The conferences give the attendees the opportunity to hone their professional skills in their chosen fields by network-
ing with members of that organization.  Therefore, attending the tutorial conferences is very crucial for us.  The NTA 21st Annual Conference 
has been scheduled to be held at the Grand Hyatt in Tampa, Florida from April 5-10, 2014.  We are very excited about this conference.  It is 
designed to ensure that all of our attendees feel the conference is productive and enjoyable.  Our conference agenda is full with three exceptional 
speakers, activities, and presentations.   If you have not registered for the NTA 2014 conference, please go to our newly launched website  
(www.ntatutor.org) and register.  

Your personal or institutional membership is very important to us.  Please renew your membership if you have not already done so.  Also, we 
would highly appreciate it if you could please bring new members to our organization.   I look forward to hearing your ideas, suggestions, ques-
tions, and comments.  Please let us know how we can help you or your organization to achieve your mission.  Always remember that together 
we can make a change in our students’ lives.

Sincerely,

Dr. Pamela Bandyopadhyay

NTA President

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Pamela Bandyopadhyay
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a.  If a large pizza has 10 slices, how many slices does 
Rodney get?

 b.  Before they get started devouring the pizza, Ish-
mael’s brother and his greedy friend shows up and 
wants some pizza.  He decides to split his portion of 
the original pizza into thirds.  How much pizza does 
Ishmael actually eat of the entire pizza?

(In case you didn’t notice, the number if the front of 
the standard is no longer an 8, but a 6, which makes 
this a 6th grade standard.)

Our best preparation is knowledge. We know it’s 
here, and it’s not going anywhere.  We know tutors 
will be in high demand, and here are some tips we 
can use to help the teachers educate our students.

1. Become familiar with the Common Core.  Ex-
cept for the states mentioned above, any state that 
you travel in, Common Core will be there.  Learn 
the standards for the grades you will be tutoring; 
it allows the teacher to provide more enrichment 
during class time.

2. Utilize online resources specifically with “Com-
mon Core” as a curriculum choice.  There are some 
that designate for states, but every state except for 
two (Nevada and New Hampshire will be fully 
implementing by the 2014-2015 school year).  It is 
best that tutors get a start now.  

3. Recruit in smaller school districts. In some 
small, rural districts, Common Core has not been 
mentioned much.  (We have had some smaller,  
rural school districts in South Carolina that were 
not using the newest version of the state indicators 
as of last year, and that was in 2007).  

4. One website in particular that I have a high fond-
ness to is Illustrative Mathematics (http://www.il-
lustrativemathematics.org).  This website allow you 
to choose a grade, domain, cluster, and standard, 
then gives multiple examples for each standard. 
You can also print from the website.  

For more on the Common Core State Standards, go 
to http://www.corestandards.org.  

Continued from Page 1

Tips for TuToring MaTh wiTh 
CoMMon Core

and intense standards.  To some, it is understand-
able that these measures would be met with resis-
tance.  For instance, parents, educators, and admin-
istrators alike have complained about the lack of 
gradual movement into the Common Core for stu-
dents already into the middle or high school cur-
riculum.  Even though rigor has been introduced in 
some state indicators and standards, others never 
fully implemented the idea, possibly because of the 
high stakes of NCLB and the rankings between the 
school districts and states.   An interesting argument 
included the national assessment being “overly-in-
dulged” on name-brand products causing students 
to lose focus with the actually problem.  (Here is an 
article from an 8th grader about his problem with 
the assessment: http://www.washingtonpost.com/
blogs/answer-sheet/wp/2013/05/08/eighth-grader-
what-bothered-me-most-about-new-common-core-
test/). 

With the demand the Common Core places on  
educators in the classroom, it is just as (if not more) 
difficult on those of us that tutor English and math-
ematics.  For example, in South Carolina (where I 
live), one 8th grade standard reads as follows:  

“8-2.2 Understand the effect of multiplying and  
dividing a rational number by another rational num-
ber” with a corresponding example looking like 
      .  The Common Core standard that closely  
resembles the previous indicator reads as follows:  
“6.NS.1 Interpret and compute quotients of fractions, 
solve word problems involving division of fractions 
by fractions, e.g. by using visual fraction models and 
equations to represent the problem.”  My version of a 
corresponding example looks like this:  
  
Rodney and Ishmael were hanging out one night and 
decided to get a large pizza.  The Pizza Portal had a 
special on a large 3-topping pizza for $15.00, including 
tax.  The guys had a rule “You get what you pay for” 
meaning your portion equals to the amount you pay 
for. Ishmael had only $6 and Rodney covered the rest.  
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naTionaL TuToring 
weeK ConTesT 
By Dr. Sandi Ayaz
Executive Director, National Tutoring Association 

Each year, the National Tutoring Association 
adopts a service project in order to serve a broader 
section of our community, and to show what we al-
ready know, that tutors are generous people with 
big hearts who make a commitment to the entire 
community, not just to our students. 
 
This year, in conjunction with  National Tutor-
ing Week, October 7-11, 2013, we are supporting  
“Miracle Toys,” a local 501 (c)(3) started by a  
college student to provide stuffed animals to the 
Polk County Sheriff ’s department as part of their 
children’s crisis program. Whenever a child is taken 
from a crisis situation, that child receives a stuffed 
animal to provide some comfort in those first ter-
rible and often very lonely and confusing hours.

We challenge you to make this effort part of your 
National Tutoring Week activities. The NTA mem-
ber school or organization that collects the most 
stuffed animals during the month of October 2013 
(minimum 10” inches high and preferably a bear, 
but we love them all) will receive a very special award 
plaque presented during the awards ceremony. 

But wait, there’s more!

As part of our commitment to this valuable  
program and the children it serves, the NTA will 
award the winning school 2 (two) free student/ 

tutor registrations to the 21st annual NTA  
Conference to be held April 5-10, 2014 in Tampa, 
FL including 3 paid nights (Sunday-Tuesday) at the 
Grand Hyatt Tampa Bay (total value $825.00 – may 
not be redeemed for cash, may not be transferred to 
another conference year, does not include pre-con-
ference workshops or extra curricular outings). In 
addition, for every conference included meal, win-
ners will be seated with our keynote speakers.  

Our goal is to collect at least 5000 stuffed bundles 
of love and comfort for these children. 

Come on tutors . . .  
we know you can make this happen!

The NTA and “Miracle Toys” thank you in advance 
for participating in this worthwhile service project. 
We’ll see a winner very soon in Tampa!
 
All toy donations must be postmarked no later than 
November 8, 2013. 

Mail to: 
National Tutoring Association
PO Box 6840
Lakeland, FL 33807-6840. 

If your shipping requires a street address, please 
contact Dr. Sandi Ayaz at ntatutor@aol.com. 
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esL wriTing error  
CorreCTions
By Margaret Nuttall M.A.Ed
TRiO Student Support Services Program  
and Tutoring Specialist,
California State University San Marcos

The academic year is over and it is the perfect time 
for me to reflect on my writing tutorials with English 
as a Second Language (ESL) students and their aca-
demic writing challenges. As I planned for the tuto-
rials I was guided by the following criteria; the uni-
versity’s writing requirements, the writing demands 
of the faculty, the individual needs of the students, 
and staying within the National Tutoring Associa-
tion (NTA) code of ethics, as I collaborated with the 
students to help them transform their assignments 
into a cohesive piece of writing.   In so doing I had 
two things to consider, the first was whether the  
student was an ESL immigrant or an ESL interna-
tional student (see below) and the second was the 
level of their language development.  On occasions 
the only way I could help a student was by using 
explicit error correction which most experts say is 
ineffective. However I argue that there are times 
when that is exactly what an ESL student needs to 
improve his or her writing. 

Writing is a skill that encompasses all academic 
subjects, and for college level students this means 
that their writing skills have to match the level and 
standards demanded by their professors.  For na-
tive English writers that may be a real challenge 
but for ESL writers it can be a major cause of stress, 
depending on the students’ status and educational 
background.   Research shows that not all ESL stu-
dents are the same, although there is a “tendency” 
to think they are (Harris & Silva 1993). There are 
ESL immigrant students and ESL international stu-
dents and while both are from another country the 
former have settled in the United States (US) and 
may already be living with their immediate family 
or relatives, and the latter will return home once 
they have graduated.  Nevertheless, all students re-
gardless of their background and knowledge of the 
English language are expected to meet the same ac-
ademic writing standards demanded by the univer-
sity.  When it comes to tutoring academic writing, 

ESL international students bring with them the not 
only their prior language learning skills but also the 
educational culture from their native country.

ESL international students have studied the rules of 
their own language and therefore know that there 
are also rules which apply to learning how to be-
come proficient English speakers and writers. It is 
important to ESL international students that their 
written work is as error free as possible and they 
may demand and expect explicit help from their tu-
tors.   In 1991 Ilona Leki conducted a survey among 
one hundred international students to identify their 
preferences and expectations for error correction 
comments on their college-level written assign-
ments.  The results of the survey results showed, 
among other things, that 74% of the participants 
thought that it was very important that their writ-
ten work had as few errors as possible, 78% thought 
that it was very important to have their grammati-
cal errors highlighted and 54% thought it was very 
important for teachers/tutors to point out their er-
rors in vocabulary choice.  Also ESL international 
students may come from a culture where they are 
told how to do everything, and while tutors shy 
away from telling the students what to do there is a 
danger that such students may think that their tutor 
is incompetent (Lee 1997).  On the other hand ESL 
immigrant students, whose language skills are lim-
ited, are more likely to believe that they are the ones 
who are incompetent.

Many ESL immigrant students are not as open to 
asking for help with their written assignments as 
their counterparts.  Both research and my per-
sonal experience show that one strong reason for 
their reluctance to seek help is that many ESL im-
migrant students have learned English aurally from 
their environment, and while they may speak fluent 
English that skill does not translate to their written 
work (Leki 1992; Bruce and Rafoth 2009).  Hence, 
while their written assignments may have many er-
rors but those students do not know, or cannot see, 
what is wrong with their work!  So how far should 
a tutor go to help those students?  Harris & Silva 
argue there are times when ESL tutors may have 
to be tellers because they may not be able to elicit 

Continued on Page 7
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esL wriTing error CorreCTions

knowledge if the students don’t have it in the first 
place (1993).  In my experience it is those students 
with low-level English writing skills who need  
explicit error correction, and while many research-
ers have stated that such an approach is ineffec-
tive, others argue that there are times when error  
correction does have a place (Leki 1991; Rula L. 
Diab 2005; Harris & Silva 1993).  I believe that it is 
the ESL immigrant students who can benefit most 
from having their writing errors identified and the 
key lies in knowing which student will benefit from 
which kind of feedback at any given stage of their 
English writing development (Paul Shoebottom 
2012).

Research shows that there is no absolute agreement 
about whether or not error correction is effective 
or ineffective.  From a review of selected published  
material I found that the strongest advice con-
firms what tutors already know, which is to limit 
the amount of error correction, and encourage the 
students to work through their writing errors them-
selves. However this is general advice, and I agree 
with it for most of the time but I would add that 
there are times writing tutors may have to move 
away from the general advice to meet the specific 
needs of the students, because some students will 
never be able to improve the accuracy of their 
writing if someone does not point out their errors  
(Eskey 1983 in Leki 1991).  In such specialized situ-
ations tutors need to use their judgment and this 
leads me back to my own criteria for inserting error 
correction comments on students’ written assign-
ments (see the first paragraph); my conclusion is 
that error correction works best when it is given on 
an individual case-by-case basis, and tutors adhere 
to their code of ethics.

The TuToring super- 
Visor as a MenTor
By Darrin Sorrells, Ph.D.
Learning Assistance Specialist,  
University of Southern Indiana

I am beginning my fourth academic year in my 
current position at the University of Southern  
Indiana. I serve as the Learning Assistance  
Specialist on campus.  In this role I recruit and train 
approximately 35 student peer tutors annually.   
My role involves the scheduling and supervision 
of tutors.  At the University of Southern Indiana, 
tutors are hourly student employees, so I approve 
tutors’ submitted time logs to ensure that they 
are paid.  Additionally, I work individually with  
students who may need assistance with such areas 
as time management, test-taking strategies, and 
overall study skills enhancement.  I also instruct 
various psychology courses here at the University 
of Southern Indiana.

My role, then, is really not any different than what 
one finds on most college campuses.  The actual 
job title may vary (Director of Tutoring, Coordi-
nator of Tutoring, Student Support Specialist, etc.), 
but essentially most of us perform the same duties 
and functions.  One of the primary reasons I origi-
nally accepted this position was the opportunity to 
work closely with students.  I have held higher-level 
administrative positions before at other schools.  
While I enjoyed these positions, I oftentimes felt 
like I had so many administrative duties to perform 
that I was not able to work as directly with students 
as I would have liked.  Basically, I view my current 
role as being “in the trenches” so to speak.  I may 
not be earning as much money as I once did, and 
I honestly must admit that troubles me at times.  
However, the opportunity to work directly with 
students is quite rewarding for me.  I know that I 
really am making a difference in the academic and 
professional lives of students. 

This leads me to the major point of this article.  
Shortly after I began my current position, I noticed 
that I spent a significant portion of my week talk- 

Continued on Page 8

register for the 2014 nTa 
Conference Today! 

http://www.ntatutor.com/2014-confer-
ence-in-tampa.html
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The TuToring superVisor as a 
MenTor

ing and meeting with my tutors.  I was scheduling 
their work hours, and I would observe them while 
they were tutoring, thus fulfilling my “supervisor” 
role.  I was completing all necessary reports.  I con-
tinued to help students who needed assistance with 
study skills.  Yet, it seemed to me that many of my 
tutors would drop by my office before or after their 
sessions just to visit.  They were not required to visit 
with me; they just wanted to discuss various issues.  
As time progressed, more and more time was being 
devoted to these office visits or assisting tutors with 
such things as graduate school recommendations, 
scholarship recommendations, assisting with ca-
reer information, nominating them for honors and 
awards, etc.  

Initially, I thought perhaps I was spending “too” 
much time with these endeavors.  I quickly real-
ized, though, that was not the case.  My role as “su-
pervisor” had morphed into the role of “mentor.”  
While not necessarily written into my job descrip-
tion, in my opinion, the mentor role is as important 
if not more important than the supervisor role.  As 
tutoring supervisors, it is natural for us to assume 
that our tutors are doing just fine without our help.  
After all, they have been hired as tutors because 
they have a solid understanding of their content.  
Any additional assistance they might need would 
probably come from professors, academic advi-
sors, or career counselors.  These individuals on 
a college campus are certainly excellent resources 
for our tutors, but we cannot simply assume that 
our tutors are receiving everything they need from 
other people on campus.  True, I have no doubt 
that my tutors will graduate whether or not I am 
in this position.  That is not the kind of mentor-
ing I am suggesting.  Rather, I view my mentor role 
as one that enriches and enhances the overall col-
lege experience for my tutors.  My office can be a 
safe place for them to unwind and relax for a few 
minutes.  I can be that crying shoulder they need 
when something bad has occurred.  I can be that 
professional reference they need when applying 

for jobs and graduate schools.  I can be someone 
who advocates for them and supports them in cam-
pus endeavors beyond tutoring by attending their  
athletic events, plays, etc.  By doing these things, it 
is my hope that I leave a positive impression with 
my tutors once they graduate, and they leave the 
University of Southern Indiana as happy graduates.  
If I played even a very minor role of contributing to 
a tutor’s overall positive experience as a college stu-
dent, I have certainly accomplished my role of not 
just “supervisor” but also “mentor.”  It is important 
for us to always remember why we chose to work in 
this field.  Personally, working “in the trenches” is 
awesome if you ask me!       

Shown above are NTA Member Dr. Darrin  
Sorrells (left) and NTA Level One Tutor Jordan  
Morrison (right).  Jordan is a senior from Dale,  
Indiana majoring in nursing. He assists his  
undergraduate peers with biology, chemistry, and 
Spanish.  Jordan received the University of South-
ern Indiana Academic Skills Office Distinguished 
Service Award in April 2013 for his outstanding 
work and contributions as a tutor.

register for the 2014 nTa 
Conference Today! 

http://www.ntatutor.com/2014-confer-
ence-in-tampa.html
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TesTing, TesTing, one, 
Two, Three
by Tess Fisher
Tutoring Up-Grades, Inc.

“You come to a four-way stop at an intersection. 
At the same time two other cars come to a stop, 
one to your left and one to your right. What is the  
appropriate action?”

It sounds like a question from a driver’s exam, but 
this is the type of real life test that really matters.  
If you get it wrong in real life, you may cause injury 
to yourself, your car, or others and their property.  
If you get it wrong on the driving test, you lose a 
few points towards getting your license. If it’s the 
only question you miss, then you’ll get your license 
and never bother to learn why you got it wrong or 
to find out the correct answer.

When I look at my adult life and consider how many 
tests I take on a regular basis, it’s pretty slim. There’s 
the eye exam at the DMV. Or maybe the complete 
blood test the doctor runs at my physical each year. 
But these are the kinds of tests where I don’t need 
to prepare and really can’t. What about other kinds 
of tests? Perhaps a report that needs to be turned in 
to my boss or an article for the NTA. That’s a little 
closer. But what most people think of when talking 
about tests is something like what occurs in school 
or on the SAT/ACT. I’m not your average adult.  
Every year I take either the SAT or the ACT to help 
my students by staying current on what it’s like to sit 
for four (plus) hours of what some consider torture. 
I also still occasionally take classes where there are 
usually school tests.

What’s the point of a school test? When I was in 
school, I used to think it was a learning tool, a way 
to gauge what I know, what I don’t know, and how 
to improve. But the latter part of this list seems to be 
missing more and more as tests are becoming mere-
ly a way to judge students rather than to teach them. 
Many of the students we tutor get a score for their 
tests and yet are never allowed to see where that 
score comes from or where they made mistakes. 
There is no room for learning in a setting like this.

What would it be like for students if they could  
actually learn from their testing experiences?  
Here are three things we can do to improve the 
learning experience so students actually benefit 
from a test instead of just being judged.

One: Allow students to get their tests back. Not 
just the answer sheet, the whole test including the 
answers the student gave. I realize that this makes 
more work for teachers who are currently using 
the exact same tests over and over again. But is the 
point of educating today’s youth to make the job 
easy for those responsible for it or is it to make the 
future brighter by fully engaging in the task and 
truly educating?

Two: Once the students have the tests back, have 
them review what they missed. Many of our students 
get so much out of this process. They find they made 
what some of them call “stupid” mistakes. We like to 
rephrase this and say they made “easily fixable” mis-
takes – the kind where the student knew what to do, 
but they just didn’t do it. We review focusing during 
the test and being really present to the activity of tak-
ing the test. For the other mistakes, where the student 
really didn’t know the answer or how to complete the 
problem, we help them to learn. Here students have 
the opportunity to learn better study skills, better 
retention skills, better problem solving skills. And 
isn’t this what we want from education? The ability 
to prepare for something (study skills), the capacity 
to recall what to do, and the power to actually solve a 
problem and make the world a better place.

Three: This is the critical part. After steps one and 
two (getting the test back and being given the op-
portunity to learn from the test), the student needs 
to be supported in actually taking that opportunity 
and using it to show their new skills. Some students 
may need incentive to do this, such as the chance to 
improve their score by showing they have learned 
the material. This may take the form of test correc-
tions done out of class or retaking the exam at a 
later time. Using these techniques, we can keep the 
evaluative aspects of testing while actually helping 
students grow their skills. In this way we serve the 
student and society by shaping capable and pro-
ductive adults. It’s really as simple as Testing, One, 
Two, Three.
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The aMeriCan inDian 
projeCT
by Pete Conrad
National Tutoring Association

If you’ve been to the newly redesign NTA website 
you may have noticed a section called “The Ameri-
can Indian Resource.” I am dedicated into the  
research and discovery of the unique pedagogical 
and andragogical teaching techniques being devel-
oped and utilized by our 566 federally recognized 
American Indian tribes. In this ongoing research I’ll 
be cataloging aspects of culturally relevant lesson 
plans for each individual American Indian tribe.

Many scholarly and literary works have been written 
regarding the lack of culturally relevant curricula 
materials in our school systems and the pedagogi-
cal disconnect between our school systems and the 
American Indian community. Usually produced by 
a core group of empathetic educators, these docu-
ments continue to regurgitate and recycle the words 
of the scholars, bureaucrats, and Natives, whose 
pleas to amend the failed assimilationist techniques 
and policies of the past, have lingered for far too 
long into the twenty-first century. Time and again, 
these antiquated practices have failed our Indige-
nous peoples. This paper brings many of those core 
voices together as a means of communicating the 
ways in which educators can learn more about their 
American Indian students, how to research and 
prepare a curriculum for these students, and best 
practices to guide them in teaching American Indi-
an students. My research has proven that American 
Indian students are ideally suited for the tutor and 
small group classroom settings; teachers that find 
themselves with a limited number of American In-
dian students in their classrooms, as well as the res-
ervation teacher, will find this research important 
to their continued success, in general.

American Indian education has its roots bur-
ied deeply within American educational tradi-
tion. Hale describes the education of a young  
Indian student, “Caleb Cheeshahteaumuck was an 
Algonquian [Wampanoag] Indian who graduated 
from Harvard in 1665. Cheeshahteaumuck was 

a brilliant student who was proficient in English,  
Latin, and Greek as well as his own native language” 
(Native American Education: A Reference Hand-
book 79). This account may be the first attempt at 
American Indian assimilation; however, it proves 
with unequivocal doubt that the American Indian 
has always possessed intelligence equal to any other 
member of our Eurocentric society.           

It was not until 1928, when the Meriam Report 
was published, that the plight of the American  
Indian assimilation strategy was revealed as a fail-
ure of United States policy. In a document named 
The Problem of Indian Administration, with a sur-
vey team led by Lewis Meriam, the condition of 
the American Indian was described with regards to 
health, living and economic conditions, as well as 
education. Hale described that the Meriam “report 
advised… to abandon assimilation (Americaniza-
tion) as a primary goal of education. Schools need-
ed to focus on a broader curriculum, better school 
facilities, and more qualified teachers” (27).

Nearly one hundred years later a mechanical  
debate continues to provide a maelstrom of confu-
sion as to how school systems can deliver a cultur-
ally relevant curriculum and varied learning style 
pedagogy into mainstream classroom instruction. 
Educators of American Indian students must al-
ter their expectations to focus on new beginnings 
and not on hyper-stereotypical endings. Teachers 
must accept that American Indian students may be 
unlike other students in their classrooms, and as 
such, teachers should utilize alternative curricula 
delivery methods as a means to provide American 
Indian students with an optimal learning experi-
ence. When educators become the facilitators for 
American Indian culturally relevant pedagogy and 
andragogy, a corollary achievement in the students’ 
academia becomes a means to the beginning of a 
lifetime of positive learning experiences. As well, 
the reciprocity gained by the empathetic educa-
tor becomes clear, as teacher becomes a student of 
American Indian culture, steeped within their deep 
history, culture, and language, which, ultimately, is 
our authentic American history.
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Promote Tutoring!
orDer Your BraCeLeTs 

now!

$100*

Order to reward tutors, promote tutoring 
on your campus. Contact us at  

ntatutor@aol.com to place an order.
* plus S/H

    aBouT The nTa

The national Tutoring association 
(nTa) 

is a group tens of thousands of
individuals and organizations that are 

devoted to supporting student
success through tutoring. 

our membership includes anyone who 
is interested in tutoring, such as peer 

tutors, paraprofessional tutors, 
professional tutors, 

literacy volunteers, tutor trainers 
and administrators, and private tutors.

our membership represents 
elementary schools, high schools, 

middle schools, colleges, universities, 
and community programs.

Train and Certify Through 
the nTa!

The National Tutoring Association is the old-
est and largest association dedicated solely to the 
advancement of tutors. The NTA is the only as-
sociation in the United States accredited to train 
and provide certification to tutors, tutor trainers, 
and tutorial programs. We are also the only as-
sociation equipped to provide tutor training both 
face-to-face and online. In addition, the NTA is 
proud to announce that we are the first tutorial  
association to provide Tutor Trainer training on-
line with our new Capstone program provided in 
tandem with our affiliate company Crossroads 
of Learning. Because NTA training is accredited, 
teachers can derive CEU’s from our program, grad-
uate students can earn credit, and tutors take away 
a certification that is something of their own, a cer-
tificate that holds real meaning for them and future 
employers. The NTA trains and certifies more tu-
tors and trainers than any other association. Expe-
rience the difference. 

Train and certify through the NTA! 
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enes ConferenCe 
by Avery Austin
NTA Training Coordinator; Private Tutor

I attended the annual European Network of Educational Support (ENES) conference in Greece on Saturday, July 
6th, 2013.  The National Association of Carers (OEFE) funded the ENES conference and graciously offered fund-
ing to delegates from other countries. This enthusiasm, demonstrated through monetary investment, was more 
than evident with the vendors, presenters, politicians, private school owners, etc. at conference.

George’s Tutoring School

Before our road trip to Thessaloniki, George Hagitegas gave me a tour of his tutoring school at a couple locations 
within walking distance – see pictures (top left) George in front of business, (bottom left) with tutor and “happy” 
students in classroom, (top right) George, school staff member, and me, (bottom right) public school behind the tu-
toring school.  George shared interesting research on how different countries refer to private tutoring.  He spoke the 
different terms as if fluent in 10 languages; it became obvious that he valued and respected the different languages.
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ENES Conference

The conference was held at beautiful The Thessaloniki Concert Hall in the Amililos Radis in Thessaloniki, Greece.  
Interpreters translated the conference into six languages - English, Turkish, Greek, German, French, and Portugese.

ENES Conference

During the conference gatherings, I met and talked with professional educators and business owners from 
around the world. Despite Greece’s economic challenge, the energy, enthusiasm, and passion at the con-
ference inspired me. Education related vendors lined the foyer such as SmartBoard, New York University,  
University of Nicosia, to name a few.  
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Who...

ENES invited several delegates from other National Associations of Carers to share the status of private tutoring 
in their respective countries.

From Turkey – Mr. Enver Yucel is Founder and board member of ENES and a delegation presented on the current 
status of tutoring and government challenges in Turkey- picture bottom right.

From England – Mr. James Croft director of The Tutors Association spoke about the private tutoring and support-
ive education in England - picture bottom middle.

From Germany – Dr. Cornelia Sussieck has worked with ENES since 2008; President of VNN,  
a private school business in Germany – picture bottom left.

From Australia – Mr. Mohan Dhall is CEO of the Australian Tutoring Association (ATA) and introduced the 
World Association of Carers called the Global Tutoring Association (GTA)

From Cyprus – Mr. Marios Charalampous has worked with ENES for many years and labored in the creation of 
ENES.
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GTA…

   Mr Mohan Dhall laid the founding ground work and justification for the GTA during his 
    presentation at the conference.  He shared the purpose for, benefits of, and proposed issues 
    to be addressed by the GTA. The purposes included benchmarking international best prac- 
   tices, driving business membership to National Associations, and coordinating response to  
   national and international issues.

Greek Feast

After the conference, we boarded a bus at the beautiful Met Hotel for a Greek feast and music at a remote  
restaurant.  They had live music from Rock ‘n Roll and Greek bands.  Greeks love eating, socializing, and dancing.  
But as they say, “when in Rome be like the Romans.”  So the dance floor was calling my name.  

Since I did not want to disappoint my fellow Greek comrades, I got on the dance floor.  They were getting down, 
literally, and I wasn’t flexible enough to do the Greek boogie, so I watched – see photo.



Royal Tombs of Vergina
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On Sunday morning, we travelled by bus to the Royal Tombs of Vergina.  This was the first intact tomb of 
Macedonia ever found.  What an awesome display of Philip II of Macedonia legendary artifacts and archeologi-
cal preservation of historical artifacts (i.e. hermitically sealed, individually climate controlled metal showcases, 
optical fibers, metal sound-absorbent panels, etc).  No pictures were allowed in the museum.  This underground 
structure roofed over by a large earth-covered dome camouflaged the tomb from grave robbers.  The details on 
the gold reefs and chest were absolutely amazing!  The museum is devoted to the memory of Philip II, Alexander 
the Great, and his son Alexander IV; a must see if in Thessaloniki, Greece!

Overview

In listening to my global tutoring comrades, a couple terms frequently grabbed my attention: tutoring schools 
and shadow education.  

Tutoring schools referred to private tutoring businesses apart from government supported schools.  Implicit 
in this term, students receive tutoring in small groups rather than one-on-one.  As small group tutoring is the 
norm, students embrace the group dynamic, don’t feel ashamed working with peers, and parents find this option 
financially affordable.  
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Saving the best for last, I heard the term Shadow Education, which refers to academic activities of tutoring that 
mirror (shadow) activities performed in regular school.  

During the conference, Mr. Enver Yucel shared his challenges in Turkey.  With 20+ successful and productive tu-
toring locations, the government wants the tutoring schools closed.  Why does the government want the tutoring 
schools shut down?  Mr. Yucel reported that the government claims that no other countries use or find tutoring 
schools effective.  Despite the hundreds of children the tutoring schools have helped and information available on 
the internet, the Turkish government speaks of private tutoring as if it is still in the shadows.  The Turkish delega-
tion asked for support with letters to their government.

Interestingly, Stephen Twigg MP, is the Shadow Education Secretary for parliament in the United Kingdom.  This 
parliament position illustrates the dichotomy of the term Shadow Education.  How can a government position be 
in the shadows?  

Richard Eng operates 12 tutoring schools in Hong Kong with 500,000 students and 300 employees. Last year he 
earned over $1 million.  Celebrity tutors, as they are called, earn more than $120k per year.  Government teachers 
earn less than half that.  How can such demand, income, or celebrity status be in the shadows?

Global Industry Analysts, Inc. (GIA) released a market research study in October 2012 stating that the private 
tutoring (shadow education) is projected to surpass $102.8 billion by 2018, where the United States, Europe, and 
Asia-Pacific are responsible for 90% of global tutoring.  Is $102.8 billion a shadowed amount of money? 

Whether with one-on-one or small groups, private tutoring’s impact around the world continues to emerge from 
the shadows as a powerful force towards a quality education.  The ENES conference along with other shadow edu-
cation activities around the globe supports how private tutoring is coming out from the shadows commanding 
collaboration for success.

Thank You

On behalf of the NTA, I would like to thank the ENES President George Hagitegas for his invitation, gracious 
hospitality, and funding support to participate in the conference.  During the conference, Apostolos Savvakis  
assisted me and served as my interpreter.  Coincidently, both George and Apostolos have Physics backgrounds 
like me, so I felt right at home.  



inTroDuCing TuTor uniVerse 
by Nancy Shrader
Editor-In-Chief, Tutor Universe  

When I began tutoring, I met with my current 
classroom students before and after school in my 
classroom.  I knew their needs and goals because, 
as their classroom teacher, I assessed them daily 
and saw where they were struggling.  

After the birth of my first child, I decided to leave 
classroom teaching and stay at home with her.  
As is the case with many young families, we still 
needed some income to replace what I had left be-
hind.   So, I began tutoring, one on one, with stu-
dents from my former school.  This quickly became 
a three evening a week proposition.  I met with 3-5 
students a day, at the school where I once taught.  
Former colleagues and parents of former students 
referred students to me.  I worked closely with stu-
dents and their teachers to make sure I was “in the 
loop” about their academic goals and needs.  

This fostered a very symbiotic relationship between 
my students, the school, and myself.  I understood 
the curriculum and had great relationships with 
the teachers at the school. This allowed me to redi-
rect student focus onto whatever subject area they 
were struggling and help them create and work 
towards personal academic goals.  Teachers com-
municated with me about where the student was 
struggling and where the curriculum was headed.  
Parents and students utilized my knowledge of 
the curriculum to help guide them with personal 
learning plans that addressed their child’s needs.  

What I found was that the impacts I made had less 
to do with individual skills or test preparation, and 
more to do with their personal process of learning 
and planning for their own success.  Empowering 
students with the skills to map out how they would 
attack any problem, project and test preparation 
helped them more than simply showing them how to 
master a certain lesson.  I was their education coach.  

Then… my family and I moved to another state.  
I no longer had the personal connections with 
a school.  I was no longer a known entity.  Mar-
keting myself became more of a focus.  Eventu-
ally I did pick up some students after substitute 
teaching in my local school district.  However, 

I tutored these students in my own home with 
a growing family.  This made for some difficult 
balancing and a few less successful sessions. 

Then came Tutor Universe.  With Tutor Universe  
I could market myself using social media with 
students locally and with the community of  
students from my former school.  In addition, 
I am able to work from home yet still have that 
one on one connection, without being distracted 
from my family activities around me.  I can pre-
plan lessons like I used to, touch base periodical-
ly before and after sessions to assess needs, and 
also connect face to face with students, parents 
and teachers in the Virtual Study Room.  

Show me a student who is struggling or falling 
behind, and I’ll show you a community lament-
ing his/her failure. Today’s students have a pleth-
ora of options and demands upon them.  I often 
hear parents lamenting they don’t understand the 
“new math” or that their child is burdened (and 
therefore the parent is doubly burdened) with too 
much homework.  Or I hear teachers complain 
that students are unmotivated, underachieving 
and overscheduled.  Blending these issues togeth-
er, students today feel many pressures upon them; 
but they don’t always have the skills to navigate 
through those systems created to help them.  

That is precisely what brought me to tutoring.  The 
one on one interaction between student and tutor 
has rewarded me with countless challenges and tri-
umphs.  When the light bulb goes on for a student, 
the joy felt by the one who helped illuminate it is 
immeasurable.  Now, as a member of Tutor Uni-
verse, I can make impacts beyond my current and 
former community. Tutors, students, parents, and 
teachers worldwide can access each other for help 
and support with educational goals.  Tutor Universe 
gives that coaching and fosters consistent commu-
nication as a part of a student’s overall success. 

As a parent, I can also see the value in having a 
tutor be part of my own child’s academic success.  
After all, I pay the piano teacher, the soccer coach, 
and the dance instructor to guide my child’s growth 
and success in these areas.  Why wouldn’t I want 
personal professional help with my child’s academ-
ic success?  I have seen it happen for my students:  
when roadblocks became a path and then a high-
way towards independent academic achievement.   
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MeeT The KeYnoTe 
speaKers for 21sT  
annuaL nTa ConferenCe
April 5 - 10, 2014
Tampa, Florida

The 21st Annual NTA Conference in Tampa is 
shaping up to be one of the most important confer-
ences that we’ve had. We’ve never been so excited!

Join us in Tampa, April 5 - 10, 2014 and see these 
fabulous speakers plus the other fun and exciting 
activities that we’ve planned for you - or take ad-
vantage of the sun and fun that Tampa Bay offers.

LeVar Burton
Keynote Luncheon
Tuesday, April 8, 2014 
12:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.

The multi-talented LeVar Burton has captured the 
attention of audiences and peers for over two de-
cades, catapulting to a new level within the enter-
tainment industry. As a multiple Daytime Emmy 
Award and Grammy Award winning actor, direc-
tor, producer, author, and celebrity speaker, LeVar 
Burton proves he can do it all. LeVar Burton's 
first professional audition, at the age of 19, led 
to his being cast as Kunta Kinte in the acclaimed 
miniseries ROOTS. The phenomenal success 
of ROOTS launched his career as an actor, and 
earned him an Emmy nomination for Best Lead 
Actor in a Mini-Series. He is also well known for 
his acting on the television show Christy and on 
Star Trek: The Next Generation.

As a literacy advocate and education speaker, 
LeVar Burton is well-known for his long-running 
PBS show, Reading Rainbow. As a producer 
and star of the show, Burton has won ten Emmy 
Awards, five NAACP Awards, and multiple nomi-
nations. He is most proud of Reading Rainbow's 
ability to use television to help create human be-
ings who are passionate about literature. In 2012, 
Burton announced the launch of Reading Rain-
bow's mobile app, aimed at fitting the needs of a 
new generation of children.
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Cheewa james
General Opening Session
Monday, April 8, 2014 
7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

"If It Is To Be, It Begins With Me" is the powerful 
motivational motto Cheewa urges her audiences 
to use. With a name like Cheewa, there has to be 
something different going on...and there is. She 
says it best herself: "My father is Modoc Indian 
and my mother is German."

Although addressing contemporary, cutting edge 
business and training issues, Cheewa often uses 
Native American thinking to illustrate a point. She 
creates a feel for diversity in a very subtle way. 
Cheewa James was born on the Klamath Indian 
Reservation, Oregon, and is enrolled with the 
Modoc Tribe of Oklahoma. Cheewa's father Clyde 
"Chief" James was America's first Native Ameri-
can professional basketball player.

An accomplished author with nearly 150 articles 
in print, Cheewa's work has appeared in Smithso-
nian, National Wildlife, Chicago Tribune, Port-
land Oregonian and Kansas City Star. Her latest 
book, MODOC: The Tribe That Wouldn't Die, is 
the phenomenal story of her own tribe, written 
over a 12 year period.

Marilee sprenger
Keynote Luncheon
Monday, April 8, 2014 
12:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.

Marilee Sprenger is a highly regarded educator, 
presenter, and author who has taught students 
from Pre-kindergarten through graduate school. 
She has been translating neuroscience research 
for over twenty years and has engaged audiences 
internationally. The author of eight books and 
numerous articles, Marilee is a popular keynote 
speaker who is passionate about brain-research 
based teaching strategies which include differenti-
ated instruction and wiring the brain for success.

Marilee is a member of the American Academy 
of Neurology, the Learning and the Brain Society, 
and the Cognitive Neuroscience Society. She is an 
adjunct professor at Aurora University, teaching 
graduate courses on brain based teaching, learning 
and memory, and differentiation. Teachers who 
have read Marilee's work or heard her speak agree 
that they walk away with user-friendly informa-
tion that can be applied at all levels.
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Do you volunteer to have your session videotaped?     q Yes     q No
Please Print or Type

Contact Presenter
Last Name__ ___________________________________ First Name_____________________________________
Institution    __________________________________________________________________________________
Office Address ________________________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________________________ State ________________ Zip __________________
Phone __________________________________________  FAX _______________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________________________________
List Additional Presenters _______________________________________________________________________
Title of Session _______________________________________________________________________________

Session Format    q Workshop      q Demonstration       q Round Table       q Panel Discussion       q Presentation

Length of Session   q 1 hour    q 2 hours                  Maximum Size of Audience _______________

Intended Audience:
q New Professionals        q Seasoned Professionals       q Administrators      q Instructors       q Support Personnel 
q Peer Tutors           q SES Providers           q Small Business Owners            q Other

Topic Category:
Please describe up to 3 categories where you feel your topic best fits for audience relevancy and usefulness. 
Examples: Peer Tutoring, Program Management, Ethics and Standards, Learning Theory, Mentoring, Collaborative 
Learning, Diversity, etc. 
q  ______________________________________________   q  ________________________________________
q  ______________________________________________

Audio-Visual Needs 
q Overhead Projector (Free upon request)     q Screen only (Free upon request)   
q Flip Chart ($35)    q LCD Projector ($250)  
q LCD Support Package – You bring the LCD projector but need screen, power surge protector etc. ($75)   
q DVD or VCR Player and Monitor  ($225)  q Internet Connection (Hotel to determine rate)  

PLEASE NOTE THAT LAPTOP COMPUTERS ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL. ALL AV COSTS MUST BE 
PAID WITH CONFERENCE REGISTRATION.  WE CANNOT ACCEPT AV CHANGES OR NEW REQUESTS 
WITHIN 5 DAYS OF THE CONFERENCE. ALL AV PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 21% SERVICE CHARGE AND 
APPLICABLE STATE TAXES AS CHARGED BY THE CONFERENCE HOTEL.    
Summary:
Please type your summary on a separate page (250 word max.) If your proposal is accepted, your summary will  
appear in the conference program. 

I understand that all presenters and co-presenters will . . . 
1. Register for the conference and pay registration fee as well as any additional AV costs as per my request.
2. Be responsible for all costs related to transportation, room, and board.
3. Be responsible for providing handouts for a minimum of 75 participants.
4. Not be paid an honorarium.
5. Submit any address, name or presentation information change.

Presenter Signature__________________________________________   Date _______________
Submit completed proposals to: NTA Conference Proposal, PO Box 6840 Lakeland FL 33807-6840

DEADLINE: DECEMBER 30, 2013

nTa 2014 Conference submission form
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Please Print or Type As You Would Like Information to Read on Your Nametag

Last Name_________________________________________ First Name_________________________________
Institution or Affiliation ________________________________________________________________________
Office Address   _______________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________________ State ________________ Zip ___________
Phone __________________________________________  FAX _______________________________________
Email (required for registration confirmation)   ______________________________________________________
Current Position or Title ________________________________________________________________________
Please check if this is your first NTA Conference  q    Vegetarian Meals   q  
Special Needs  ________________________________________________________________________________

CONFERENCE FEES (Does Not Include Annual Membership)

FULL CONFERENCE
Registration Fee For Members $295.00 – Early Registration received by January 31, 2014
     $345.00 – Late Registration
For Non-members   $345.00 – Early Registration received by January 31, 2014
     $375.00 – Late Registration
For Undergraduate Students* $185.00 -- with proof of status
Graduate Students*    $195.00 – with proof of status
PER DAY FEES
Registration Fee to Attend One Day $185.00    Which day? _______________________
Undergraduate/Graduate Students* $155.00    Which day? _______________________

* Full time or part-time graduate students not employed full time by the college or university 
      
TOTAL BASIC REGISTRATION FEES                      $ _________________

ADDITIONAL WORKSHOPS:
Basic Certification  $155.00   q   Learning Preferences  $115.00   q 
Intermediate Certification $155.00   q      Drum Magic   $15.00     q                  
Advanced Certification $155.00   q   Dinner at the Columbia  $13.00     q              
         (Transportation Only)
TOTAL ADDITIONAL WORKSHOP FEES $ _________________       

TOTAL AV FEES (Presenters Only)   $ _________________ 

TOTAL CONFERENCE FEES ENCLOSED   $ _________________   NTA’s FEIN:35-2196495

Early Registration Deadline: January 31, 2014 

       Make Checks Payable to: NTA FEIN: 35-2196495
       Send Completed Form with check or PO to:
       Dr. Sandi Ayaz, Executive Director
       National Tutoring Association     
       PO Box 6840      
       Lakeland FL 33807-6840

       All Fees Are Due Before the Conference Begins.

NTA Accepts VISA, MC, AMEX and 
DISCOVER via fax at:

863-937-3390
Send credit card number and exp. date

nTa 2014 Conference registration form
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21sT annuaL nTa 
ConferenCe sCheDuLe
April 5 - 10, 2014
Tampa, Florida

Saturday, April 5, 2014

Pre-Conference Workshop #1

8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
“Basic Tutor Certification Workshop”
Presented by NTA Master Level Certified Tutor 
Trainers. 
Lunch Provided.

Please make sure that you read “Institutional 
Trainer Candidates” where you will find additional 
information about trainer certification.

Pre-Conference Workshop #2

12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
“Understanding Learning Preferences In Tutoring”
Presented by NTA Master Tutor Trainers.

Sunday, April 6, 2014

Pre-Conference Workshop #3

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
“Certification Workshop for Academic Coaches” 
Lunch Provided
Presented by Avery Austin, NTA National Train-
ing Coordinator.

(Prerequisite- Completion of NTA Tutoring Foun-
dations Basic Level Tutoring Course)

Sunday, April 6, 2014 continued

Pre-Conference #4

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
“Intermediate Tutor Certification Workshop”
Lunch Provided
Presented by NTA Master Level Certified Tutor 
Trainers. 

Welcome Reception

6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Featuring Sala’s South Seas Review!
Disc Jockey / Karaoke / Dancing / Hors D’oeuvres
Nametag Event 
Showtimes: 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Monday, April 7, 2014

Registration and Exhibits Open

7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Gen. Continental Breakfast

7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
“General Opening Session”
Keynote Speaker: Cheewa James
Nametag Event. 

 
Concurrent Sessions    

9:15 a.m. to 11:50 a.m.

Luncheon

12:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m. 
“A Celebration of Tutors”
Awards Ceremony.
Keynote Speaker: Marilee Sprenger
Nametag Event.
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Monday, April 7, 2014 continued

Concurrent Sessions

 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

 
Enjoy Tampa!

5:00 p.m. to . . .

Drum Magic

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
$15.00 per person.
Limited to the first 200 registrations. 
Do not miss this unique event!

Tuesday, April 8, 2014

Registration and Exhibits Open

7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Pre-Conference #5

8:30 a.m. to 11:50 a.m.
“Advanced Tutor Certification Workshop Part I”
See Wednesday April 9, 2014 schedule for Part II
Presented by NTA Master Level Certified Tutor 
Trainers.

Concurrent Sessions

 8:30 a.m. to 11:50 a.m.

Keynote Luncheon

12:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.
Keynote Luncheon
Keynote Speaker: LeVar Burton
Nametag Event  

Tuesday, April 8, 2014 continued

Concurrent Sessions

2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

**Dinner at The Columbia

6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Flamenco show!
1/2 off cover paid by the NTA!
Cost: $13.00 per person for transportation and 
cover. Price does not include meal.
** Limited to the first 75 registrations.

Wednesday April 9, 2014

Continental Breakfast

7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.

Concurrent Sessions

 8:30 a.m. to 11:50 a.m.

Pre-Conference #5 Continued

12:00pm to 5:00pm 
“Advanced Tutor Certification Workshop Part II”
Lunch Provided
Pre-requisite: Advanced Workshop Part I
Presented by NTA Master Level Certified Tutor 
Trainers.

Lunch on Your Own

12:00 p.m. to 1:15 p.m.

Concurrent Sessions

1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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We made online tutoring
EASY & RELIABLE.

Social Learning Community

Robust Virtual Study Room

Quality Training & Support

Reliable Payment System

Online Resources and Storage

THE LARGEST

Be a part of the TEAM that is making a difference and  
HELPING STUDENTS succeed.

REGISTER FOR FREE AT: 
NTA MEMBERS RECEIVE

on fees due for paid services delivered.

20% DISCOUNT
ntatutors.tutoruniverse.com

A MEMBER & ASSOCIATE
OF THE NTA


